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WHITE CHAUFFEURGUNMENCARozell School Girl Wijis
First Prize In Ward r

CLARA HAMON TO

GET QUICK ACTIOrr

SAYS PROSECUTOR

Excited Ardmore Eagerly .

Awaits Arrival of Woman

From El Paso Trial Soon

After Jan. 1;
(By International News Service.)

1 BTIMODC rtbta T1 23 .Tha
arrival of Clara Smith Hamon, al
leged slayer of Jake L. Hamon, on-laho-

"empire builder." Hi custody
of Sheriff "Buck" Garrett, was await-
ed here with greater excitement than ...

was caused by the shooting of Ha
mon.

County prosecttor Russell B.
I, .1 V. k ... ,Mt.tA 1Lt.a llamnnuiunii uu i ' t r ' " -
to reach Ardmore between sundown
tonight and sunrise tomorrow.- tta
declared he would arraign her In .

district court as soon aa she arrived
n,t nwoi.i a.r.. n ralnaae her un- - '
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Physician Terms Condition of
Poisoned Banker as "Pre-
carious" Expect 'N Turning
Point Thursday. .

Slightly better, but bv no means
out of danger and in a very precari-ous condition, was the report Thurs- -
aay afternoon from Gartly-Ramsa- y

uuspnai, wnere Frank 8. Omberg,
prominent banker, is making a bat-
tle for life. Suffering from mer-
curial poisoning, the result of takingfive in bichloride tablets Mon-
day, Omberg is conscious and real
izes that his condition is grave.

Physicians looked for a decidingturn Thursday. Dr. George Gartly
previously had announced that 24
hours would tell whether or not Om-
berg would survive. It was pointedout by medioal men that a person
suffering from mercurial nolsonin?
often lingers for days," sometimes two
weexs, ana that at times may show
apparent signs of improvement but
suffer a relapse shortly after.,- -

The poison began its deadly work
Wednesday. Reports from the hos-
pital said that Wednesday night Ora-ber- g's

mind was not as clear as
earlier in the week. He toek the
poison Monday afternoon at Hotel
Chisca. The banker said at the time
that he taken it by mistake.

His mother, Mrs. J. A. Omberg.
who lived with him at the hotel, and
his sister, Mrs. Granville Allison, are
in constant attendance at his bed-
side. Miss M. B. Fort, teller at the
Guaranty Savings Bank and Trust
company, also la spending most of
her time at the hospital. It was Mis
Fort, who is an intimate friend of
the Omberg family, who carried Om-

berg to the hospital. -

Omberg was drinking heavily when
he took the tablets by mistake. A
hazy mental condition brought on by
liquor, it was said, caused several
different stories to be told by the
banker. It was practically cleared
up Wednesday nlgtit that Omberg
was driven from the hotel to the
hospital in his car by Miss Fort. Miss
Fort had been called to the hotel by
Mrs. Omberg.
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Without missing an edition. The

News Soimitar will move its offices
and plant during the week-en- d, from
Madison avenue and Third street, to
its new building on Union avenue,
Just east of Third street. The pa-p- ir

will be issued from its new home
Monday.

After months of remodeling and
preparation, the new plant will be
complete, when employes come to
work Monday morning.

One of the huge printing presses
already is erected In the new plant,and is ready for operation. The sec-
ond press will be torn down and
moved after the last regular edition
on Christmas day is issued.

The other mechanical equipment
of the paper, including linotype and
stereotyping machines, will be
moved at the same time. Business
office and editorial and circulation
department equipment and records
also will be part of the numerous
trurkloads required to move the pa-
per.

The new offices and plant will be
much more commodious than the
old. The business offices will oc-
cupy the first floor front. Behind
them will be the composing room,
stereotyping room, pressroom, mail-
ing and distributing departments and
supply rooms.

The plant is so arranged that the
parts which make up each edition
wtll move straight ahead, from copy
to the composing room to the fin
ished product handed out to new
boys and trucks as a complete news
paper.

The editorial department and the
offices of the Associated Press will
occupy the second floor of the new
building.

Fair And "Snappy"
Christmas Forecast

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. General
ly fiitr weather Christmas day ex-

cept for snow around ths Great
Lakes, and In tho Northern Rockies
and rain on the Pacific coast ts
promised by the weather man.

East of the Mississippi river it
will be cold, "not Intense, but snap
py, the forecaster said today.

Liquid Corn In
Sock Costs $25

Wilbur Kelly told City Judge Bark
er that he was troubled with "heart
skips," and for this reason drank
corn whisky. When he could not ex
plain why he carried his bott'.p in
his sock, the Judge fined him $L'5.

Kelly s heart skipped.

FREEZING WEATHER

SWEEPS TO COAST

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Krost is
probable tonight as far south as the
Interior of Central Florida, and freez-
ing temperature to the Mississippi
and Alabama coast, the weather bu
reau announced this morning.

GOOD CHEER N

u OIIITA
PACK dHllItt

CALLS ON POOR in
the

Goodfellows Distribution Is

Underway With Delivery of

Toys Need Helpers at
pil

Y. M. C. A. fenltst.
,

' BY A. GOODFELLOW.
Old Santa Claus, the identical chap foryou used to know yeas and years

ago, Jolly as ever, arrived in Mem-

phis Thursday morning all ready to
his annual Goodfellow work.

Bright and early the Santa. Clans
club worker were busy carrying
toys to the homes of poor Ulddien
here. Thursday, officially Was been
designated aa toy day, and far into
Thursday night members of the nt

' Santa Claus brigade will be
carrying bundles of good cheer to
the youngsters you have remem-
bered, 'r

The Silent Santa makes no ostenta-
tious display. He visits a home. His
bundle is left and he departs without
(he family ever knowing his identity.
There is just a card attached saying
that it is h of the Santa Claus
tiub that the recepient enjoy all the
good things of the holiday season.

I wish I could personally thank
each and, every one of you who have
contributed to the Goodfellows this
year. X wish even that you could see
our storerooms at the Y. M. C. A.,
piled high with the things that your
subscriptions have aided in purchas-
ing. Yes, and I wish you could see
some of the homes where Santa, all
because of your generosity, will
visit". I want to thank you for the
youngsters themselves. Many of
these kiddies are receiving calls from
KrlHB Kringle for the first time, and
1 am sure that you feel that sen

, satisfaction and good will that comes
only to real Goodfellows. '

1 This has been one of our greatest
years. The number of needy Is far
In excess of former years. The cold
wave which swept down on the city
Wednesday night found many fami-
lies in need. In many homes there
Is no ooal and requests for fuel
poured Into my office.'. Some of you is
may have wished for a white Christ-
inas, feeling that unless snow cov-

ered the ground it would not 'be a
regular Yuletlde season.

But such weather only serves to
add hardships for many Memphians.
Kiddies without shoes, homes with-
out coal, many unfortunates without
even the bare necessities of lfe, all
feel sharply the bite of the wind,
feel bitterly that Christmas means
nothing to them beyond another day
of winter.- -

We must not alack up at this time.
In two days much good can be ac- -
compllshed. Out ,"coffenrmwt b
made to reach every needy person
In the city. In this you and I must
not fait.. Bend that check, it's not

"

too late. My address is the
Claus club. The News

Scimitar.
"

There are a lot of husky chaps
around town who can take a day or
so oft from work, I am sure. This
Is an appeal to them to aid in the
work of distribution. Delivery of
foodstuffs begins Friday. All day
Friday and maybe all night as well
as Saturday ws are going to have to
hustle to get around. Figure it up
and see if you can't drop around to
the Y. M. C A. Mid assist In carry-
ing, cheer to the homes of the less
fortunate. 1

Tha Goodfellows at the Federal
Reserve bank Wednesday brought
$120 to the Santa Claus club. The
fund was composed of subscriptions
taken up among the employes start-
ing when two chaps suggested that
they would give $5 If someone else
would match it

"Inclosed you will find $1 which
was paid my little son. nearly five
years old, for taking his medicine
while sick. He Intended to use this
money to buy firecrackers, but he
never got well. I am sure he would
like to know that you' will use his
dollar to buy someming ior um un-

fortunate little youngster, who oth-

erwise might be forgotten.
"MRS. W. P. HOUSE,

"Boyle, Miss."

ICH FOR THIRD

ATTEMPT OF FIND

Police Still Confident of Cap-turin- g

Aged Woman'
- Assailant.

Police were at a standstill Thurs-

day In their hunt for the pervert
who criminally assaulted Mrs. A. R. to
Jefferles and attempted to assault a
Mrs John Brannon In their homes
in that part of North Memphis
known as "Scotland."

All trails ended unsuccessfully and
every clew proved baseless In the
hunt Wednesday.

Heads of the detective bureau,
however, have not given up hope
that the fiend will be apprehended.
What apppeared to bo a "let down"
in the hunt, officials said, was mere-l- y

permitting time to elapse. Offi-

cials were sure the man would put
in another appearance.

Police have not determined wheth-
er the man who attacked the wo-

man is white or black. They are
still working on the theory that he
was a white man who had sooted his
face to Impersonate a negro.

WOMAN DIES FROM

AUTO SMASH HURTS

iwa received when an nute
she was riding overtuij

c. fatal Thursday to Mrs. Wfll. n
inoeni, zli iNorin oeconu street.

She died at Presbyterian hospital.
Mrs. Vincent was injured Tuesday
afternoon in an auto crash which

on Macon road near Holmes
avenue.

McDowell and Monteverde took
charge of the body. Np funeral ar-

rangements have been made. Mrs.
Vincent was the wife of W. H. Vin-

cent, employe of the Memphis Bread
rompany. Miss Doris Vincent, a
daughter, also survives.

The dead woman was motoring
Tuesday with her daughter and a
young man. Police repurts said the
sutn skidded and overturned. Others
he-- the machine were only, slightly
hurt

HAMON WOMAN

CLARA SMITH HAMON.

New en way to Ardmere to Stand Trial
for murder.

"SHOOT TO KILL"

ORD ER ISSUED TO

ATLANTA POLICE

Wave of Holdups, Safe Rob

beries and Burglaries
Arouses City Cops Put in

Plain Clothes at Night.
(By International News Service.)
ATLANTA, Oa.. Dec. 3$. The

"shoot to kill" order has reached At
lanta, as a result uf numerous hold-
ups, cracking of safes and burglaries
during the past two weeks. Fifty
day patrolmen were transferred to
night watohes last nighl, ciaa in
citizens' clothes. Chief of Police
BeaveFs told them:

"A man robbing a safe and a man
robbing on the highway are poten
tial murderers. - If you catch a man
In either of these arts and 4ie does
hot respond immediately to your or
der to halt, shoot,, shoot quickly ana
shoot to kill."

City council la considering action
to increase the men aud tne equ.jp
ment ol the police department.

'
WHISKY GUARD WOUNDED.

CINCINNATI. Ohto.Dc. 18. Joe
eph Kline, of New York, a gwara of
a truck loaned with whisky, pounu
from Frankfort Ky.- - to New York
city, was probably fatally wounded
when several Bhots were fired late
last night oa Reading road, this city,
In what pollre believe was an unsuc-
cessful attempt to steal the whisky.

The shooting, police were torn, was
down by six men In a touring car,
who. Immediately after firing, speed-
ed away In the darkness.

The truck carried zou cases oi
whisky, valued at $10,000. -

CHICAGO OETS CURFEW.
(By International Newt Service.';
CHICAGO, Dec. 23 Father Dear-kirn- 'i

nhllriran am to he t)Ut to bed
hereafter at 1 o'clock each morning.

Chief of Police FiUmorrls has giv-
en orders to his force to put in ef-

fect Immediately a stringent 1 a.m.
closing order, designed to put a
stop to early morning depredations of
criminals and to prevent those law-

lessly inclined from, congregating in
their accustomed haunts.

One hour Is allowed peaestrians.
taxlcab drivers, etc., to reach their
homes after the closing time. After
3 a m all persons found abroad on
the streets will be subject to investi-
gation. '
AGED MAN KILLED

WHEN HIT BY AUTO

Death cam Instantly at o'clock
Wednesday night to C. O. Johnson,
73, wrren he was run down at Rorell
street and Lamar avenue by an au-
tomobile driven by Walter Trent,
superintendent of the city engineer-
ing shops. Johnson resided with his
daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Johnson
HI Oakvlew avenue. He was a re-

tired sawmill man.
Due to heavy rain, Trent did not

see the aged man until his car waj
upon him. Johnson received a frac-
tured skull.

Patrolmen Ledhetter and Turner
reported Trent not at fault. He was
docked on a charge of manslaughter
and released on bail of $2,000.

Nab Deaf Thieves
With Bank's Coin

SCRANTON. Pa.. Dec. 23 New
currency displayed on two Illuminat-
ed Christmas trees in windows of
the First National bank at the most
prominent business corner of the
city, attracted thieves just before
daybreak today. They hurled stones
through the windows and gathered
up the bills, Indifferent to the bur-

glar alarm loudly clanging over their
heads Police hurried to the scene
and arrested the men with their
pockets bulging with the new bank
notes. One was Tommy Cawley; the
other refused to write his name. Both
are deaf mutes.

t

AUTO HITS SHIELDS.
Charley Shields, at one time pitch-

er in the Southern Baseball league,
was severely bruised Wednesday
night when run down at Beale ave-
nue and Third street by an automo-
bile, "e was taken to General hos-

pital for treatment and later arrest-
ed on a charge of intoxication.

MEMPHIS METEOROLOGY.
Twenty-fou- r hours to noon Dec. 23.

Temperature
Hour. Dry Bulb.Wet Bulb. Hum.

7 p.m. yes'day 37 36 91
7 a.m. today. 2X 25 S3

Noon today . 31 27 81
Maximum ... 52

Minimum ... 28 ... ..
Sun sets today 4:53 p.m. Rises to-

morrow 7: 0 a.m. Moon rises 5:54
a.m. tonight. Precipitation, none.

"L NG CAIN
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Street Car Officials Abandon

Hope for Pardon for the
Present Negro on Same

Chain:
Locked on "the long chain" with

one negtp and two other white men,
under guard of the penitentiary
agent, the seven stree cur gunmen
Thursday departed for Nashville,
where they will begin sentences of
from two to 10 years for voluntary"
manslaughter. The gunmen left at
noon over the Nashville, Chattanooga
i Ht. Louis railroad, and Friday

morning will find them behind the
gray walls of the state prison Just
Wt of the capital.
. i"The long chain nan;' as the agent
ialinown, arrived in Memphis Thurs-
day morning with the commitment
papers necessary for their transfer.
These papers had to come from
Jackson, as the case on appeal went
to that place where it first was re
viewed by the suprmo court.

Officials of the Memphis street
railway seem to have abandoned
hope for pardons for the seven men
for the time being.

The men taken by the warden
were: W. A. Dillon, who fired the
shot which killed J. C. Benson, mem-
ber of the Street Car Men's union;
Jesse Litton, Ned Russell, E. O.
Dunlap, 8. J. Smith, Walter Hendron
and B. F. Cuff.

Scored by Court.
The men were convicted In 1916 of

Voluntary manslaughter and given
sentences from two to 10 years. The
supreme court, on Dec. 11, in affirm
ing tbe verdicts, handed down an
opinion that the evidence fully justi
fied the verdicts and that the evi-
dence was such that in the. court's
opinion the seven could have been
convicted of a higher degree of homi-
cide than manslaughter.

Tom Scarbrough, originally went
on trial with the seven who left
Thursday. He was convicted, but
died pending outcome of the appeal.

Representatives of the street car
company recently admitted that ef
forts to obtain a pardon from Gov.
A. H. Roberts were being made.

Judge Puryear. trial judge, who sat
on the case here, signed a pardon
petition so did several of the jurors.
But public sentiment is strong against
a pardon for the seven men.

Frank Johnson, W. Sherber and
Robert iMlton, the latter a negro,
were the others taken to Nashville.
They-- ' were given from one Id fiva
years6'n larceny charges. ,

HARRISON RE

FIRST VOLLEY IN

FIGHT ON TARIFF

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 The first
volley In the fight In the senate
against the houHe emergency tariff
bill was fired today by Senator Har-
rison, Democrat, of Mississippi.
When the measure was transmitted
from the house he first demanded a
roll call and then objected to the
usual custom of dispensing with Its
reading and thus delayed .in Ml next
week the sending of the bill to the
committee.

Senator McCumbrr, Republican.
North Dakota, actig chairman of
the finance committee, said the bill
would not be taken up by that com-

mittee until next week. He added.
however, that no hearings would be
held.

An amendment adding sugar to the
list of tariff-protecte- d products was
Introduced by Senator Gay, Demo-
crat, Louisiana, who in a brief speech
declared tbat Louisiana sugar plant
ers were attempting to sell their
products below cost of production
and "facing bankruptcy.

Prices Lower, Sau
Postal Officials

That there ts a downward trend
In prices in general Is indicated in
the statement Thursday or wuperin
tendent of Malls Fox to the effect
that local firms are literally flood
Ing the mails with after Christmas
bargains.

On the other hand, points out
Supt. Fox, the public is mailing
much smaller parcels tnis year tnan
formerly. Although there lias been
a 20 per cent increase In the number
of parcels handled at tne local post- -

office this year from Dec. 18 to 22

than from Dec. 15 to 22 last yenm
the volume has fallen off 15 per cent

The first class mail at the local
office has doubled since Dec. 18,
which volume was not reached laat
year until uec. zs to il, wupt. l ox
stated.

The addition of a 40 by wall
tent and the customary shnnty to
the floor space of the postoffice, and
the augmenting of the normul staff
of workers with B0 substitutes, fa-

cilitate the handling of the annual
holiday rush. A total of 23 governmen-

t-owned trucks avoids conses-tlo- n

of mails.
Fully flu per cent more parcels are

Insured this year than last, official
records show.

Bank Honors Checks;
Teachers Are Paid

City school teachers were made
happy Thursday when the Bank of
Commerce and Trust company
agreed to cash their checks fur De-
cember Bularies. '

Refusal of the bank to further
honor the school board's overdraft
late Wednesday held up the pay-
ment of the teachers' checks and
made It look for a time that the
teachers might have to ga through
the holidays without their December
earnings.

Mayor Pnlno and the city" com-
mission furnished the board with a
check for $45,000, which was charged
against the school board's account.
When this check was deposited in
the hank, officials agreed to cash the
teachers' checks, which amounted to
about $93,000.

WHO KILLED COP

LYN BED BY IB
Man Awaiting Trial Taken

From Jail and Hanged to
Tree in Fort Worth, Texas,
by Avengers;

FORT WORTH. Tex , Dec. 23. All
efforts to Identify the 25 masked men,
who at midnight last night lynched
Tom Vlckery, alleged slayer of Po-
liceman Jeff Couch, failed today and
the whole affair will be laid before
the next session of the district court
grand Jiyy. The man was taken
from the county jail shortly before
12 o'clock after the night Jailer and
his assistants had been forced under
threat of death to surrender their
keys.

The prisoner, clad In his nght
clothes, was taken to a grove on
Samuels avenue, not far from the
packing house district, and swung
to the limb of a tree. A few shots
were fired Into his body. '

The body was cut down and re
moved t6 a morgue by Sheriff Smith
and Police Chief Porter, who were
warned anonymously over the tele-
phone that the prisoner was being
hanged.

Vlckery was 30 years old, a service
car driver and had been in Jail since
Monday night when the policeman
was slain. The latter was on his
beat and had answered a call to a
garage, which stated a drunken man
was there.j.. '

Vlckery, at a preliminary hearing
on a charge of murder Wednesday,
was remanded to Jail without ball.
Application for a writ of habeas cor
pus was filed by his attorneys before
Judge Hosey yesterday. The hear
ing of the application was scheduled
for l o clock today.

WANTED INSIDE ON

COPS; GETS INSIDE

'Author" Prepares "Story"
After Writing Way to Cell.

O. L. Hiett, of Jonesboro, Ark.,
wanted to "write a story at first-
hand" of life on the inside of the
Memphis nollce headquarters lookup

so he cashed five worthless checks,
so he says believing that to be the
quickest manner of getting behind
the bars.

Hiett. who laimhed heartilv when
questioned by detectives Thursday
motnln. was arrested Wednesday
unfrUrtiUlas of J. J. Joy.1 -

'I took this name as It was In such
contrast to Hiett,' said the men,
who had a pad of paper and a pen
cil and was busily engaged In "tak
ing notes." He was arrested by De-

tective L. H. Brenner,
Hiett styles himself a psychologist.

"I am preparing a book on the sub
ject," he told police, "and I needed

Hi tie more experience.-
-

Hiett admitted that he had been
an inmate of an insane asylum at
Norman, Okla.

Hut," he says, "I broke in mere,
too."

I've got by book about ready for
the printers.'

Hiett s father win escort nis son
back to Jonesboro where he will
conclude the book.

Reveals Excessive
Drinking Of Water

Fatal To Pilgrims
BOSTON, Dee. 23 "Much drink-

ing of water" was considered by
Oov. William Bradford, of Plymouth,
a contrlbutary cause of the ravages
of disease and the shortness of life
that tiffllcted the Pilgrims in the
ealy days, Horace H. Morse, head
of the historical department at
Mount Hermon school, tola the Bos
tonlan society.

The speaker also pointed out that
Pnslor John Robinson, who led the
Pilgrims into Midland, had taxes re
mitted on half a case of beer a
month and one hogshead of wine
every three months,

FIREMEN OVERCOME

FIGHTING BLAZE

Cspt. W. C. Weldon. Fire Com
pany No. 15, and Fireman H. It
fllbson, 1060 North Decatur street
were overcome by gas and smoke ut
7:30 Thursday morning while fight-
ing a fire In the basement of the
home of Mrs. Sadie Oeorge, 1257

North Parkway. They were taken
to (leneral hospital in J. T. Hlnton ft
Son's ambulance. Their conditions are
not serious.

The fire was confined to the base-
ment. It started from an overheat-
ed furnace. The damage is unde-
termined.

BODY OF BISHOP OF

N. Y. LIES IN STATE

NEW YORK. Dec. 23 The body
of the Right Rev. Charles Sumner
Burch, bishop of the Protestant Epls-cop- al

diocese of New York, who died
suddenly last Mondny, was taken
from his home this forenoon to the
cathedral of St. John the Divine to
lie In state until the public funeral
services at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The Right Rev. Arthur C. Lloyd,
formerly bishop condjutor of Vir-

ginia, will officiate at the private
burial rites In the rathedral crypt,
Immediately Hfter the public ser-
vices. Only members of the bishop's
family will be present at the final
service.

Kills Young Wife
Who Sticks To Job

By International Niwi Service)
t'lUCAdO, III., Dec. 23- .- Becnus !

she refused to give up her position as
a teacher In the schools of liartlett,
a small town near Chicago, Frank
l.igregnl, 22. shot and killed his 20.
year-ol- d wife, Genevieve. I.igregnl
was employed as a chemist In Chl
cagn and his wife's work made It
necessary for them to live opart most
of the time. Llgregnl could not en-

dure the separation.
After shooting his wife at the homo

of Herman Volkening, where she
roomed, Ligregnl was arrested at
Elgin, III., as he' was waiting to take
a train for Chicago.

ford to supply the'
high prices. I - ,ud
rnanksgiving a t,
plying every ho. v aerous
supply of food.
(jnristmas would btA .appy with
toys suitable for bos. and girls. I
would also see that every child in
Memphis was given a chance for an
education.

I also think a home for working
girls, where they could have real
home comforts and be under the care
of a motherly matron would be of
great advantage to the city.

I would also found a free nursery
for children whose mothers have to
work. There they could enjoy every
comfort that could be given children.

Real Burglar Had
Christmas Heart

CHICAGO, Dec. 23. A "Christ-
mas burglar with a heart," heed-
ed the pleas of Ruth Matley, aged
10, not to take her Christmas
presents when she found him
in her home on her return from
school .for lunch.

The burglar was eating her
lunch, which had been left by
her mother before going down-
town shopping? He took her to
the parlor and played - little
jingles and ' Christmas songs on
the piano for her.

When she told him she would
have to return to school, he said:

"Tell your mother I'll return
some day and steal everything In
the house," but he left without
taking anything.

GERMAN CALL FOR

COTTON HANGS ON

CREDIT EXCHANGE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 The
question of exchange And ability to
get credits will determine largely tha
amount of American cotton, which
will be taken by foreign countries,
particularly Gennany, Amercan con-
sular agents said in a report which
was transmitted today to the senate
by President Wilson. ; .' ' r' The reports were gathered last'
summer in response to a senate resolut-

ion-asking for. the amount of cot-
ton which Will he needed during the
year the ' reports of the consuls
covering the period generally from
Aug. 31, 1920, to Aug. 81, 1921.

Between 600,006 and 700,000 bales
of cotton will be needed by Germany
for the year ending Aug. 31 1921, the
American consular agent at Berlin
estimated.

Germany is operating between one-thi- rd

and one-ha- lf of her 10,000,000
spindle and the market Is short of
the better grades of cotton and the
short fibred low grade cotton for
which there has been considerable
demand and has been largely of East
Indian production.

Germany, before the war, consumed
about 11,800,000 bales of American
cotton annually, he said.

Seek Bearded Man
For Strange Moves

Polic are seeking a young white
man Who has made three attempts
within the last 10 days to enter the
home of Mrs. G. R. Harner, 1000
Philadelphia street.

The stranger, described by Mrs.
Harner as being about 28 years old,
is said to be 6 feet 8 inches tall, and
weighing 140 pounds. He is said
to have had a week's growth oi
beard.

Several days ago the man tried to
push past Mrs. Harner, who stood in
the doorway of her home. He then
Inquired for people by the name of
"Johnson."

Police were summoned after the
man had again appeared at S: 45

Thursday morning, asking for fteople
by the name of "Anderson.", Someone
tried to open all windows In the home
recently.

Hard Work Awaits
New U. S. Judge

When Judge John W. Peck, resl.
dent U. S. district Judge of Cincin-
nati, takes the bench here Jan. 8 he
will have about 10 weeks of hard
work"; clearing up the big docket
which has been accumulating since
the last session of court last May,
or since the death of Judge MoCall.

Nearly 100 cases will be brought
before the grand Jury which will
convene at that time, according to
District Attorney W. D. Kyser. and
four or five sentences affirmed by
the circuit court tf appeals of Cin-

cinnati will be heard.
In addition the cases of persons

now in Jail and those wishing to
plead guilty will also be heard. A-
nther session will be held In Febru-
ary, which will Include both criminal
and civil cases. District Attorney
Kyser has announced.

NEGRO STICKUPS GET
MONEY AND WATCH

Eight dollars, a gold watch and a
Masonic emblem were taken from
W. E. Hawkins. 916 Raynor street,
Wednesday night, when he was held
up on Raynor street, near his home,
by two negrqes.

BONUSES ANNOUNCED.
OAKLAND. Cel., Dec. 28. Em-

ployes of the Moore Ship Building
company here, exclusive of those
who share In bonuses for construct-
ing Bhlps or who received extra pay
for overtime work, will receive
Christmas bonuses aggregating 1250.-00-

It was announced today by
George A. Arms, president and gen-
eral manager. .

BANDITS GET $1,000.
.MACON, Ga., Deo. Two rob-

bers entered the Bank of Byron, held
up the cashier and obtained $1,000.
They tried to escape In an autonro.
bile, but the car was ditched at
Dunbar, 14 miles from here," and they
fled to the woods. Pursuers lose
the trail end returned for bloo.
hounds. ,

To Rozell school goes the honor of
having the pupil Who won, first prise

the Memphis ward school group in
Million-Doll- ar Essay contest Just

closed.
Of the many hundred essays that

poured into The News Scimitar of
fice after the announcement ,of the
contest, the one awarded first ward
prze of $10, was submitted by a pu

of Rosell school.
FIRST PRIZE. "

(By Elizabeth Shippers, 1490 Lamar
avenu, student of Rozelle school.)
If I bad a million dollars to spend

the good of Memphis, I would in
stall free milk statlonr - about the
city for the infants aicd the little
children whose parents could not af

WAGE CUTTING IS

HOUSING REMEDY,

SENATOR ASSERTS

Chairman of Reconstruction
Committee Proposes Home

Loan Banking System and

Mortgage Tax Exemption.
BY DAVID M. CHURCH,

(International .News 8ervioe 8taff
Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. Reduc-
tions wages is one of the remedies
for America's shortage of houses,
Senator' Calder of New York, chair-
man of the senate committee on re-

construction, declared In the senate
this afternoon. His committee re-

cently completed an exhaustive and
nation -- wide survey into housing
conditions.

High transportation and fuel costs
are discouraging building, Senator
Calder said, but there can be no re-
duction in these costs "unless there

some reduction in wages."
With regard to labor in the build-

ing industries Senator Calder de-

clared:
"There is evidence that we are ap-

proaching a period when living costs
will be 'reduced. When that time
comes, labor must share Its party'Senator Calder suggested the fol-

lowing plans for encouraging build-
ing:

Legislation providing that 50 per
cent of savings deposits may be
loaned in mortgages.

Reduction of high wage. '

TazexempUan for incomes" from
mortgages-- - ,.;.-.-.-..,

Restriction of the Issuance of tat
exempt securities.

Creation of a home loan banking
system.

Reduction of wages when living
costs are reduced.

Cancellation of all transportation
priority orders.

Establishment of a department of
construction.

Discussing the fuel situation, Sen-
ator Calder reiterated his previous
statements that coal profiteering
must be checked by the government.

BRITISH EMBASSY

REBUKED BY U. S.

N A

Result of Letter Sent Direct
to Senate Committee Chair-

man Denying Testimony of
Western Union President.

(By the Associsted Press.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. The

state department intervened today in
what threatened to be a controversy
between the British embassy and
the senate committee investigating
cable communication over the ques-
tion of whether there is a British
censorship of cable messages to the
United States originating In the
British Isles.

The department's action was re-

garded as a rebuke to the embassy
for sending direct to Senator Kellogg,
chairman of the committee, a letter
denying the testimony of Newcomb
Carlton, president of the Western

LUnlon Telegraph company, that
cable messages coming to the united
States from Great Britain were sub-
ject to delay and examination by the
British naval intelligence authorities.

The embassy's action is understood
be regarded by the department as

breach of diplomatic courtesy. The
department will take up the subject
matter of the correspondence di-

rectly with " the embassy, but wheth-
er it will ask for an explanation of
the action Of the embassy in writing
directly to the senator has not yet
been Indicated.

A somewhat similar Incident took
place recently, Dr. Julio Bianchl. the
Guatemalan minister, dealing direct-
ly with Senator Moses, of New
Hampshire, regarding a resolution
the senator had Introduced. In this
Instance the department asked for an
explanation and it has, received from
Dr. Bianchi what has been described
as "an explanation and an apology."

FOUR DEAD IN
MINE CAVE-I- N

'(By International News Service.)
SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 23. Four

men are dead today as a result of a
cave-I- n in tho Black Diamond coal
mtne of the Pacific Coast Coal com
pany, southeast of this city. All

ight crews of men worked in an ef
fort to unearth the bodies, but It Is
expected It will be late today before
they can be removed.

Hundreds, of tons of rock and
earth fell when the roof of the pillar
In which tbe men were working
crashed down upon them.

HAS $16,000; ENDS LIFE.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. A woman

with $1 ,000 in bank notes bound to
her right thigh by a handkerhclef,
was found dead of gas poison In a
room on East Twelfth street her. A
note with the money read:

'it anything happens to 'me, this
money belongs to M. Bolaton ft Son,
Sharon, Pa."

der a $10,000 ball providing she made
amaavit to me meatuu vi wen..
she will offer. ,

"This affidavit 1 necessary under v
Oklahoma laws,", explained Brown.

, . ....n, .1 .1 tA tl.t
would not be held until after the
first of the year.

Surrenders At
Juarez And Pays

Visit To Parents
(By tha Associated Pre.)

KL PASO, Tex- - Dec Clare,
Barton Smith slept under her par- -
ents' roof last nlgnt. ;

Kndlng a search of Oklahoma, of-

ficers which began on Nov. 2$, Miss
nmtth came to Juares, opposite here,
last night, surrendered to Sheriff
Buck Garrett, of Ardmore, Okla., .

and was taken to the home of her
father, James L. Smith, in El Paso.
Accompanied by her lawyers and
Sheriff Garrett, she left today
for .Ardmore, Okla., to face a murder

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1.)

RETARY WARNS

NATION WILL FACE

HUGE DEFICIEHGV
..... ,. A

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 A gross .

deficiency In national fiscal trans
actions of $2,100,000,000 this year
and $1,500,000,000 for the next fiscal
year was forecast today by Secre- - ;

tary Houston In testimony before-th- e
senate finance committee, which Is
considering the soldier bonus bill.

The secretary said federal finances
were In such shape that new source
of revenue must be found and no new
burdens added to the treasury.

Considered aside from the public
debt, Mr. Houston said, the ordinary
receipts for this year should exceed
ordinary expenditures by about $800.- -
000.000 and next year the excess
should be $564,000,000. These sums,
however, are Inadequate to take care
of the Interest on the public debt,,
which is about $1,200,000 annually.
Mr. Houston said, as well as the in-

terest of the current floating debt.
and the total laid aside annuully for
retiring the public debt. .

MOOSE OFFICIAL

VISITS MEMPHIS
Sjssgpeessssssse f

Darius A. Brown, supreme dicta-
tor of the Loyal Order of Moose, a
former mayor of Kansaa City, spent
several hours In Memphis Thursday,
while passing through on Ms way to
Kansas City to spend Christmas with
his family, after a lecture tour
through Arkansas and the South-
west.

Mr. Brown proposes to visit the '
local lodges of the Moose order in
every section of the country during
his tem of office. He will return to
Memphis Jan. to deliver his ad-

dress on "Men and Women of To-
morrow." He will speak at 10:30
a.m. at the Central High school; at
12:30 p.m. before the Retail Credit
Men's association; at 3:30 p.m. at
the Vocational High school, and
again at night at the Court Avenue
Presbyterian church.

Mercury Drops 24
Degrees Over Night

As a part of the promised cold
wave, the temperature here dropped
24 degrees In the last 24 hours, or
from 62 to 28 degrees, according to
local IT. S. weather forecasters.

A possible cleartng up In the
weather Is seen, for Thursday and
Friday, with continued cold, fore-- .
casters say.

Heavv rains both here and in the
ur"er river regions, particularly over
Ohio and Northern Tennessee, have
brought the river to a stage
over night, or an added rise of .

feet.
While no snow is In sight, accord-

ing to forecasters, eeveral persons
claim to have seen scattered flakes
falliag In various sections of the
city.

Asks $15JD00 For
Personal Injuries

The sum of $15,000 damages was
asked in a suit filed in the circuit
court Thursday by Holmes St. Canale,
representing Htamos Ktrtatoa, for in-

juries said to have been received
when a building on Court avenue,
between Third and Fourth street,
collapsed Sept. 3, 1920. The suit is
against J. W. Williamson Construc-
tion company, the Simonds Manufac-
turing company, the owners of the
construction company individually,
and the owners of the Simonds Man
ufacturlng company, Individually. ,

RETAIL ST0RE3 BURN.

(By International News Service.)
FREEPORT, 111., Dec. 23. Fire of

undetermined origin today destroyed
most of the stock of retail stores In
the Fry block, an old landmark In
the heart of Freeport's business sec-
tion. The property dumage tft esti-
mated at $150,000. V
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